The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter Project Report

Project name: Newspaper Recognition
Date(s) of Project: 11/21/01
03/05/02

Target Audience: ☒ Community ☐ University ☐ Profession (Engineering) ☒ Chapter ☒ Other: New Initiates

Participants in project: Joshua Shackelford
Members: 1 Electees: 0

Hours spent on this project:
Organizing: 1 Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION OR INDEX TO ATTACHED DESCRIPTION

I. General Description:
The Chapter President composes an article recognizing the new initiates, which is then printed in the University's student newspaper, the Branding Iron.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBPi:
This article honors each Initiate's scholastic achievements and exposes them to the University campus, to their peers, friends, and faculty. This article promotes the students' pride in both themselves and in Tau Beta Pi.

III. Organization & Administration: In conjunction with another group? ☒ Yes ☐ No
University Newspaper: The Branding Iron

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
Personnel: Tau Bates to type up new initiates names

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results:
This article is a great way of congratulating the initiates in a very public way. They feel honored by the effort and by the recognition from their friends. This article promotes pride and involvement in Tau Beta Pi.

VII. Index of Exhibits:
Copy of article from fall semester
Tau Beta Pi
The Engineering Honor Society

The University of Wyoming Chapter is pleased to announce
the following new members of Tau Beta Pi

Andrea Adams  David Gregory  Benjamin Palmer
Harold Bailey  Shannon Guidice  Erin Pfister
Mark Bartow  Travis Hallemann  Justin Pruis
David Bishop  Jeremiah Hansen  Dylan Riley
Jennifer Bush  Kelli Hanson  Alvia Sandberg
Joshua Cabot  Erin Hennings  Richard Sherman
Benjamin Coburn  Brinton Hinz  Walter Sopkowicz
Loren Crook  Adam King  Janna Thomas
Jayme Dark  Nicholas Larsen  Stuart Wallace
Jennifer Druyff  Joshua Lee  Beth Willits
Brian Dutton  Crystal Lesmeister  Heidi Wiser
Casey Emery  Stephen Lynch  Jeremiah Woehlich
Benjamin Fitzpatrick  Joshua Miller  Chris Wolffing
Jon Gardzelewski  Cody Mortensen

Tau Beta Pi is a national engineering honor society recognizing the academic achievements of students enrolled in ABET accredited engineering programs. To be eligible for Tau Beta Pi, students must show exemplary character and be in the top eighth of their junior class or top fifth of their senior class.